Honor and Memorial Gift List
The following honor and memorial gifts were made between July 1, 2014 and May 22, 2015.

A
Don Arnold
By Sandy Lu & Fred Newport

B
Sam Banks
By Peter and Joan Hood
By George and Frances Youtzy
Jen Barnes
By Susan Smith
Douglas and Mary Bauling
By Roscoe and Ann Pershing
Marjorie Beilstein
By Dick and Shirley Hull
Marshall, Cameron, and Wilson Bock
By Billie M. Bock
Krista Borbely
By Jim and Arlene Borbely
Jack Burns
By Steven Burns

C
Ray Campo
By William and Peggy Campo
Judy Carmer
By Kristi Steinmetz
Margaret Cash
By Ivy Patti
Lindsey Creedon and Brooks Friederich
By Basil and Melba Jordan
Ann H. Creemens
By Karen Schultz
Cunningham Children's Home Staff
By Barbara Weiner
Women of the Cerro Gordon UMC
Cerro Gordo UMM

D
Pam Denby
By her children
Ellen Dixon
By Illiopolis UMW

E
Martin and Carolyn Eberhard
By Bruce and Alicia Winter
Carol and Tremon Ellegood
By Jon and Jenny Ellegood
Marge and Ken Engelman
By Mary Jeckel

G
Janet K. Gantzer
By Louis and Marilyn Steenwyk
Fred Green
By Peter Seagle and Miriam Berry-Seagle

H
Ralph and Phyllis Haas
By Diane and Thomas Twork
Kathryn P. Hart
By Mary Thomason-Smith
Dick and Barb Hein
By Ed and Kate Hein
Jack Herschbach
By Mary Limbaugh
Max and Ruby Heuermann
By Johnnie Heuermann
Dot Heuman
By Sparta First UMC Crusaders Class
Andy Hudson
By Champaign County Farm Bureau

J
Clarice Johnson
By Jim & Linda Johnson
Jim and Linda Johnson
By Clarice Johnson
Michelle Johnson
By Clarice Johnson
Jim and Linda Johnson
By Clarice Johnson
Sharla Jolly and Rocky Franklin
By Chuck and Joyce Baldwin
Helen Y. Jones
By Drew, Brenda, Anna, and Luke Livingston
Gifts in Honor

K
Rod and Sarah Kelley
  By Mary Jeckel
Gay and Dan King Crede
  By Chuck and Annette Lansford
  By Reverend Donald E. Walden
By George and Frances Youtzy
Reverend Kent and Kathy King-Nobles
  By Carl and Lori Holman
Ed Kmoch
  By Roscoe and Ann Pershing

L
Mariella Lansford
  By Sandy Lu & Fred Newport
Kathleen Liflick
  By Mary Hodson
Stephanie Lynge
  By Charlie Mitchell

M
John and Toni Musgrove
  By Will Musgrove
Marilyn Mendenhall
  By Elnathan Anderson

N
Nyle and Evelyn Norris
  By Mary Beth Norris
Roscoe and Ann Pershing
  By Doug and Mary Bauling

R
Mary Renfro
  By Carl and Lori Holman
Daisy Rittgers
  By Fourth Street United Methodist Church
Jennifer Rohn
  By Charles and Janice Rohn

S
Karyl Schieler
  By Linda Clough
V. Maxine Simeral
  By Bruce and Julie Cordell
Kim Smith
  By Georgia Bunt
Marilyn Smith
  By Susan Smith
Sissy Speak
  By Quincy Vermont Street UMW
Marge Stout
  By Carolyn Looker
  By Rick Decker
Mary J. Sylvester
  By Clarice Johnson

W
Harriett Weatherford and Tom Schaefges
  By Barbara Meyer
  By Jerry and Mary Young
  By Mary Stuart
  By Mary Tiefenbrunn
David Wells
  By Sheryl Gadbury
Bruce and Alicia Winter
  By Carolyn and Martin Eberhard
  By Jill Gengler
  By Jane and Greg Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wunderlich
  By Mary Limbaugh

Y
Larry Yentes
  By Marjorie Stout
Carolyn L. Yockey
  By Duane Yockey
Memorial Gifts

A
Woodrow Acord
By Mary Acord
Paul Anderson
By Jim and Arlene Borbely

B
Jane Barham
By John Barham
By Sandra Smith
L. Everett Belote
By David and Becky Christensen
By City of Knoxville
By Dwight and B. Joann Clark
By Roger and Pam Eagle
By Pete and Mary Fecht
By Diane Gilman
By Arlene Graves
By Sharon A. Harris
By Dan and Shelly Olson
By Ben and Mary Sieg
By Dorrie Tinkham
By James Yocum and Charlotte Jibben
By Garry and Dheena Altenbaumer
Erin Block
By Gail and Don Block
By Brian and Anne Fulling
By Fred and Arnetta Rodgers
By Joan and Ken Sensenbrenner
By Mary Ann and Robert Espeseth
Carley Bradley
By Greg and Martha Easter
Beryl L. Bristow
By Marjorie Erkenbeck
John Brooks
By Maxine Bennett

C
Bradford Caldwell
By Dorothy Caldwell
Helen G. Burdette
By Everette and Sheila Burdette
Gertrude Clapper
By Betty and Edward Kmoch
By Arthur Burr
By Gretchen Clifton
By Judi Cresap
By Gina and Charles Clapper
By Jen Cloute
By Jim & Sherrill Vliet
By Ann & Skip Neely
By Faith United Methodist Discovery Class
By Nancy Heidkamp
By Roscoe and Anne Pershing
By Bruce and Linda Jordan
Paul Clinebell
By Harriet Clinebell
James Cokel
By Ellen Poulter
Shane Philip Cole
By Roger and Gail Cole
Mary Violette Mounce Corty
By Jean Veatch
Ruth and Lawrence Cottom
By Joan Fox

D
Reverend David Dees
By Gary and Lois Young
Reverend Jonathan Dixon
By Marge Stout
Pat Dyer
By Roscoe and Ann Pershing

E
Fred and Edna Eeten
By Jim and Marlene Eeten
Susie Ewing
By Dickie Blankenship
Paul and Dorothy Ege
By Darlene Gehant
By Robert and Rose Ann Saylor
Amber Rae Ehler
By David and Julie Ehler
Theresa Elliott
By Mary Lou Chandler
By Eva D Adele
Laverne Ewing
By Thomas N. Ewing

F
Allan Faulkner
By Marilyn Faulkner
Betty J. Ficklin
By Robert J. Ficklin

G
Danette George
By Ivy Patti, Rachel Morellas (Patti) and Peter Morellas
Sue Greene
By Wandalee Shields
Memorial Gifts

Winn and Alma Gerber
By Jerry and Mary Howard
Douglas LeRoy Gerling
By Joan Gerling
Sue Ellen Greene
By Joe and Annette Greuel

Robert and Mary Kircher
By Emily and Dean Hess
Lowell Kunce
By Emmanuel / Zion Faith Circle

James C. Lard
By Julie Romanowski
By Patrick and Annette Fay
By Lorri Palka
By Joseph and Diane Lecher
By John and Carolyn Kearns
By Thomas and Amy Ingles
By Rick and Cloydia Larimore
By Melanie Bailey
By Harold and Jennifer Ward
By Jeffery and Jo Ellen Stierwalt
By Pete and Patty Lard
By Brenda and Joel Tucker
By Christie and Andy Watkins
By Dan and Pam Holmer
By Stephanie Lynge

Larry Larimore
By Dan and Gay King Crede
By Beverly Ann Williams, Connie Atkins,
Helen Woods and June Watson
The parents of Robert and Betty Lawrence
By Robert and Betty Lawrence
Linda Laumbattus Leemon
By Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Laumbattus

Elva Little
By Brian Wright & Associates, P.C.
By Susan & Quentin Ryder
By Darlene & William Medler
By Brenda and Gregory Hills
By Glenna and J Barry Little
By Beth & Craig Lindvahl

James Logan
By Betty Logan

Virginia Maxwell
By Douglas and Sheryl Maxwell
Greg McAllister
By M. Carol McAllister
Duane McConkey
By Mary McConkey
C.E. and Nancy McDonald
By Amy Jo and Scott Flaig
Garett McDonald
By Dennis and Darlene Walker

H
Panzi Hamilton
By Sue and Ron Kiddoo
Ruth Hanson
By Lois E. Pasley
Grant Harrison
By Chet and Brenda Wade
By Jerry and Karen Kuipers
By Lisa D. Carley
By Deon and Katrina Chester
By Sally Legan
By S.G. Newbury
Jeffery Melvin Hill
By Stephanie Lynge
By Tom and Deborah Maranville
By Dan and Gay King Crede
By Candace Boehm
By William Hill
Tricia Hofman
By Hank and Susan Cronister
Linda Lou Holmes
By Erin Finley
Lucille Hoke
By Nancy Wall
Mariel Holdaway
By David Holdaway
Tony Huchel
By Dorothy Emory
Steve Husemann
By Hank and Betty Shaffer

I
Robert and Rachel Isham
By Susan Roush and Nancy Cole

J
Mrs. Robert Jeffrey
By Mary Limbaugh

K
Earl, Marion, Bob, Sallie and Rod Kent
By Jim and Jaque Bethmann
Ruth Kiddoo
By Sue and Ron Kiddoo
Memorial Gifts

Jolene McGrogan
By Kendall Rafter & John Abelson

Michael Mettler
By Jim and Jane Jenkins

Iris Moore
By Marge Stout

N
Dale Nabors
By Roscoe and Ann Pershing
M. Elizabeth Natelbury
By Pamela Jane Moore
Charles Nordstrom
By Dr. Robert and Diane Lentz

O
Toy Mae Odum
By Ed Odum
Charles and Marie Oelke
By Jim and Jacque Bethmann
Kenneth L. Ornellas
By Jim, Carole, and Josh Finchum
Cale Osterhoff
By Lisa Mann

P
John F. Payne
By Johnnie Heuermann
Ann Porter
By Bill and Deborah Klein

R
Betty Rader
By Emmanuel / Zion Faith Circle
Dale Reynolds
By Rex & Linda Frye
Mildred Richardson
By Carole Ferguson and Jacksonville
Wesley Chapel UMC
Phyllis and Farley Rippey
By Dennis Hobson
Margaret Roberts
By Marjorie Beilstein
By Karen Beilstein
Janice Rohrig
By Marge Stout
James Roland

By Belinda Porter
By Jeff and Marlene Leonard
Charles E. Ruch, Sr.
By Kathleen Ruch

S
Marilyn Schillinger
By Champaign Mt. Vernon UMW
Colleen Shields
By Nancy Bellmore
By Jo Coleman
By Carline Collins
By Sandra Roesch
By Rhonda Tucker
By Illinois Heartland Decorative Artists
Colby Sims
By Marilyn Faulkner
Patricia Talbert Smith
By Sindey P. Smith
Kelli Spaniel
By Sandy, Dave, and Don Zajac
Irvin Sprout
By Jolece Sprout
John Stadnik
By Jim and Arlene Borbely
Dorothy E. Stickman
By Charles Stickman
By Sharon Stickman
Ed Thompson
By Kay Thompson
Warren Thompson
By Mary Thompson
James Tschantz
By Georganna Tschantz
Michael Vanasdale
By Linda Vanasdale
Shirley L. Veirs
By Dr. John W. Veirs
Richard and Phyllis Williams
By Barbara and David Gaffron
Al Wilson
By Marjorie Stout
Barbara Zajac
By Sandy, Dave, and Don Zajac

In spite of our best efforts to avoid errors and omissions on this list, mistakes can occur. Please notify Bernice Dallas at 217.337.9058 if you believe we have made an error or if you have any other questions.